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The ordering of weakly coupled random antiferromagnetic S = 1/2 chains, as relevant for recent experi-
mentally investigated spin chain materials, is considered theoretically. The one-dimensional isotropic Heisen-
berg model with random exchange interactions is treated numerically on finite chains with the density-matrix
renormalization-group approach as well as with the standard renormalization analysis, both within the mean-
field approximation for interchain coupling J⊥. Results for the ordering temperature TN and for the ordered
moment m0 are presented and are both reduced with the increasing disorder agreeing with experimental ob-
servations. The most pronounced effect of the random singlet concept appears to be a very large span of local
ordered moments, becoming wider with decreasing J⊥, consistent with µSR experimental findings.
PACS numbers: 05.60.Gg, 25.40.Fq, 71.27.+a, 75.10.Pq
I. INTRODUCTION
The antiferromagnetic (AFM) Heisenberg model of S =
1/2 spins on a one-dimensional (1D) chain represents one of
the prototype and most studied quantum many-body model
for strongly correlated electrons, being at the same time re-
alized nearly perfectly in several materials. Since 1D spin
systems do not exhibit any long range order even at tempera-
ture T = 0, the ordering appears through the interchain cou-
pling. The ordering Ne´el temperature TN emerging in weakly
coupled AFM chains is by now well described theoretically1,
being confirmed by numerical calculations2 and experimental
investigations on materials with quasi-1D spin systems3.
The quenched disorder in intrachain exchange couplings
reveals in 1D spin chains qualitatively new phenomena as
well theoretical and experimental challenges. Even in the
case of unfrustrated AFM random Heisenberg chain (RHC)
it has been shown using the renormalization-group (RG)
approaches4–7 that the T → 0 behavior is qualitatively
changed by any disorder leading to the concept of random sin-
glets (RS). The signature of such state is the singular - Curie-
like - divergence of the uniform susceptibility χ0(T → 0)8.
Such behavior was also found for exactly solvable model
of impurities coupled with random exchange interactions to
the host Heisenberg chain, but only for strong randomness9.
Refreshed theoretical interest in RHC phenomena has been
stimulated by the synthesis and experimental investigations of
novel materials representing the realization of RHC, in partic-
ular BaCu2(Si1−xGex)2O73,10,11 and Cu(py)2(Cl1−xBrx)212
compounds. Experiments confirmed theoretically predicted
χ0(T )
13
, but revealed also novel features as large and strongly
T -dependent spread of local NMR spin-lattice relaxation
times11,14 which has been reproduced within the simple RHC
model15.
The existence of weak but finite interchain couplings J⊥ in
quasi-1D RHC compounds and related AFM ordering at low
T < TN open a new perspective on the RS systems12. Mixed
BaCu2(Si1−xGex)2O710 as well Cu(py)2(Cl1−xBrx)212 show
a substantial reduction of TN as well as the ground state (g.s.)
T = 0 ordered magnetic moment m0 relative to the disorder-
free (x = 0, 1) materials. Theoretical treatments so far sug-
gested even the opposite trend16 revealing the difficulties of
theoretical approaches. The central theoretical issue also in
connection with experiments is to what extent and in which
properties the singular behavior of quantum RS physics re-
mains reflected in the long-range AFM order at low T . The
aim of this paper is to present results of numerical and analyt-
ical calculations which show that under the presence of weak
(but not extremely weak) interchain coupling treated within
a mean-field approximation (MFA) randomness reduces both
TN as well as m0, which is in agreement with experiment.
We also present evidence that the RS phenomena is reflected
in large distribution of T = 0 local ordered momentsmi being
consistent with preliminary experimental results17.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section II we in-
troduce the model and the MFA approximation. In Section
III we introduce the numerical method and present results on
staggered susceptibility and transition temperature. This is
followed by presentation of results for ordered moments and
their distribution in Section IV. In Section V we discuss re-
sults obtained by RG and in Section VI we compare our re-
sults in more detail with experiment. Conclusions are given at
the end in Section VII.
II. MODEL
Our goal is to understand properties in particular the order-
ing in the quasi-1D RHC model, which is given by quenched
(intrachain) random exchange couplings Ji,j and constant in-
terchain coupling J⊥,
H =
∑
i,j
Ji,j Si,j · Si+1,j + J⊥
∑
i,〈jj′〉
Si,j · Si,j′ , (1)
where S are S = 1/2 spin operators. The isotropic Heisen-
berg coupling is assumed both within the chain (Ji,j with i
2denoting sites in the chain and j denoting different chains) as
well as for the interchain term and 〈jj′〉 run over z⊥ nearest-
neighbor chains. E.g., neutron scattering results for pure
system18 BaCu2Si2O7 show that the interlayer coupling is in
fact only twice weaker than the intralayer one. Taking into ac-
count also a further non-frustrating diagonal coupling J3 the
MFA becomes rather well justified at least on the lowest non-
trivial level. Further more, in the same reference18 it has been
shown, that for the pure non-random chain using the MFA
with the proper z⊥ = 4 and J⊥ = (1/4)[2|Jx| + 2|Jy| +
4|J3|]≪ Jz yields very good estimates for TN and m0. Here
we used the same notation as in Ref. 18 with Jz being intra-
chain coupling, Jx and Jy interchain couplings and J3 inter-
chain non-frustrating diagonal coupling. We therefore adopt
the same z⊥ and use for comparison to experiments the same
J⊥. This holds also for doped material, but with less clear role
of disorder on J⊥ which we discuss again in Section VI.
Still we expect in analogy to other quasi-1D spin systems1,2
that the main ordering features should be captured by the MFA
for interchain coupling and by the effective 1D RHC with the
staggered field hs provided that J⊥ ≪ Ji,
HMF =
∑
i
Ji Si · Si+1 − hs
∑
i
(−1)iSzi . (2)
Within the MFA the staggered field is given by hs =
−z⊥J⊥ms with the staggered magnetization ms =
(1/L)
∑
i(−1)
i〈Szi 〉 and 〈. . . 〉 denoting thermal average. We
will further on consider random quenched Ji and assume
their distribution to be uncorrelated uniform boxed distribu-
tion with J − δJ ≤ Ji ≤ J + δJ and δJ < J . For ex-
perimental examples more appropriate distribution would be
binary one, but it has been verified15 that qualitative features
do not depend essentially on the form of the distribution. In
the following we use units J = 1 and set kB = ~ = 1.
III. STAGGERED SUSCEPTIBILITY AND N ´EEL
TEMPERATURE
Within the MFA for the interchain coupling the instability
towards the AFM ordering and the ordering temperature TN
are determined by the staggered static susceptibility χpi of a
1D chain and the relation1,16,19,20
z⊥|J⊥|χpi(TN ) = 1. (3)
Such a relation is commonly derived within the random
phase approximation approach but is generally coming from
the selfconsistency (linear response) relation at the transition
ms = χpi(TN )hs independent whether the system is clean1,19
or disordered within the chain16,20. Clearly, it is valid within
MFA since hs is assumed as the averaged one, while χpi(T )
corresponds to a macroscopic value (equivalent to disorder
averaged one). It is expected that even in strongly disor-
dered systems the conditions for Eq. (3) are well satisfied
for z⊥|J⊥| ≪ J . It should however be noted that some
quantitative correction as discussed for clean systems2,21,22
(z⊥ → kz⊥ with k < 1 due to quantum fluctuations) to
Eq. (3) might be relevant.
We evaluatems(T ) and χpi(T ) using the finite-temperature
dynamical density matrix renormalization group (FTD-
DMRG) method23,24 on a finite chain with L sites and open
boundary conditions. In the FTD-DMRG method standard
T = 0 DMRG targeting of ground state density matrix
ρ0 = |0〉〈0| is generalized with finite-T density matrix ρT =
(1/Z)
∑
n |n〉e
−H/T 〈n|. Next, the reduced density matrix
is calculated and then truncated in the standard DMRG-like
manner for basis optimization. The limitation of the FTD-
DMRG method are at low T finite-size effects, which are
rather small due to large accessible system with DMRG al-
gorithm and which are even further reduced with randomness.
The quenched random Ji are introduced into the DMRG
procedure at the beginning of finite algorithm. Infinite algo-
rithm is preformed for homogeneous system Ji = J and the
randomness of Ji is introduced in the first sweep. In this way
the preparation of the basis in the infinite algorithm is per-
formed just once and for all realizations of Ji-s, while larger
number of sweeps (usually ∼ 5) is needed to converge the ba-
sis within the finite algorithm for random Ji. After finite algo-
rithm, magnetization 〈Szi 〉 at desired T is calculated at every
site of the chain within measurements part of DMRG proce-
dure. Furthermore, for systems with δJ > 0 we employ also
random configuration averaging and typically Nr = 10 real-
izations for finite-T is sufficient due to χpi being macroscopic
quantity with modest fluctuations between different disorder
realizations. For T = 0 we use smaller Nr = 5, since stan-
dard DMRG method and larger systems (L = 800) can be
used.
χpi can be evaluated via dynamical susceptibility χ′′(pi, ω),
still we use mostly the alternative approach by evaluat-
ing ms at finite T and hs, and then using χpi(T ) =
limhs→0ms(T, hs)/hs. Within this approach numerical re-
sults are more robust or reliable since only static quantities
are calculated and finite size or boundary effects can be re-
duced, e.g., by considering only sites close to the middle of a
chain. Still, limit hs → 0 is hard to reach numerically, but at
finite T small field hs ∼ 0.01 suffices.
Results for χpi used to extract TN with Eq. (3) are for
several δJ shown in Fig. 1a. For δJ = 0 analytical
approaches25–27 suggest that for T → 0
χppi = a
√
ln (b/T )/T , (4)
and also higher order corrections are discussed28. Results for
random δJ 6= 0 shown in Fig. 1a clearly indicate that increas-
ing δJ reduces χpi and consequently leads to a systematic de-
crease of TN (for fixed J⊥ and J) as shown in Fig. 1b. Fig. 1a
also reveals that χpi(T ) qualitatively changes with increasing
disorder. While for pure case the T → 0 behavior in Eq. (4)
is well followed, for large δJ > 0.5 we find that
χRSpi = c
[
T ln2(d/T )
]−1
, (5)
established by RS and with a modified RG approach discussed
further on, fits numerical results better. Since our tempera-
ture span is quite limited (0.1 < T < 0.25 for δJ = 0 and
0.05 < T < 0.25 for δJ = 0.8) we can not extract pre-
cise values of the parameters and even less comment on the
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Figure 1. (Color online) (a) T dependence of χpi for various random-
ness δJ . Black, dashed line represents RS fit, Eq. (5), for δJ = 0.8.
Shown is also a fit for pure case to Eq. (4). (b) Decrease of Ne´el
temperature TN with randomness δJ for various z⊥J⊥. Calculated
with L = 80.
functional forms. However, numerically obtained staggered
susceptibility χpi(T ) for random system (δJ = 0.8) is better
fitted or described with Eq. (5) than Eq. (4) and vice versa for
the pure case (δJ = 0). Note that in the latter case, quantum
Monte Carlo gives29,30 a ≃ 0.30–0.32 and b ≃ 5.9–9.8, while
for random case this is the first report (see Appendix A) (at
least to our knowledge) of the estimated parameter values.
Experimentally significant TN/J . 0.02 (J⊥/J .
0.02)10,18 requires χpi & 12.5 (with z⊥ = 4), which is at
present beyond the reach of the FTD-DMRG method. In
order to analyse TN we chose modest values of z⊥J⊥ =
0.15, . . . , 0.3, presented in Fig. 1b. Still, for the smallest con-
sidered z⊥J⊥ = 0.15 we get reduction of TN by a factor
of ∼ 2 for δJ = 0.8. This is in contrast to previous RG
study16 discussed later on, but in agreement with experimen-
tal observations10,12,17.
IV. STAGGERED ORDERED MOMENT
In order to determine the T = 0 average staggered ordered
moment m0 for particular J⊥ and disorder δJ as a solution
to MFA self-consistency relation −hs/(z⊥J⊥) = ms(hs),
we first evaluate the g.s. ms(hs). Again finite-size effects
are largest for the pure case (δJ = 0) but in reliable regime
(hs > 0.0001) we can make a comparison to the analytical
result obtained from Ref. 1,
mps = r(hs)
g, (6)
with r = 0.637 and g = 1/3. In Fig. 2b we compare Eq. (6)
to our DMRG results and reveal substantial differences. Our
ms(hs) for δJ = 0 shows rather stronger increase with hs,
which cannot be reconciled with Eq. (6) simply by just in-
creasing prefactor r. Linear dependence shown in Fig. 2b
suggests different exponent (g 6= 1/3) or possibly some loga-
rithmic corrections.
Results in Fig. 2a,b show that disorder δJ leads to a de-
crease of staggered magnetization ms in our hs-regime. A
possibility of increased ms with increased δJ remains at very
low hs < 0.0001 as suggested in Fig. 2b. We investigate and
discuss it later also with the use of RG method. Ordered mo-
mentm0 and its decrease with δJ for different values of z⊥J⊥
is presented in Fig. 2c.
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Figure 2. (Color online) (a) T = 0 staggered magnetization ms vs.
hs for various randomness δJ . (b) Log-log plot of ms vs. hs for
δJ = 0, 0.8. ms(hs) for δJ = 0 deviates from prediction in Eq. (6)
in exponent g and prefactor r. The result for δJ = 0.8 shows a RS
like behavior given with Eq. (7). Fits of parameters for Eq. (6) or (7)
are for regime 0.0001 < h < 0.01. (c) Self-consistent solution for
staggered magnetization m0 vs. δJ for different z⊥J⊥.
A novel feature introduced by disorder is the distribution of
local ordered moments. To avoid the influence of open bound-
ary conditions we calculate local staggered mi = (−1)i〈Szi 〉
from the middle of the chain modeled with Eq. (2) and for
the MFA self-consistent fields hs at particular z⊥J⊥. Even in
a uniform staggered field hs moments mi are found to vary
from site to site and depend on the concrete random con-
figuration Ji. We present the probability distribution func-
4tion (PDF) in Fig. 3a for different randomness δJ and fixed
z⊥J⊥ = 0.05, while in Fig. 3b we show it for fixed δJ
and different z⊥J⊥. It is evident from Fig. 3a that for large
disorder and small z⊥J⊥ the PDF largely deviate from the
Gaussian-like form. Moreover, the relative spread of distribu-
tion ∆ = σmi/m0 can become even ∆ > 1.
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Figure 3. (Color online) Probability distribution function of mi at
T = 0 for (a) various values of δJ and fixed z⊥J⊥ = 0.05, and (b)
for fixed δJ = 0.4 and various z⊥J⊥. Thin, vertical lines represent
m0 for given δJ and J⊥.
V. REAL SPACE RENORMALIZATION GROUP
For better understanding and interpretation of above results
within the RS concept we perform similar real space renor-
malization group procedure as introduced by Dasgupta and
Ma5 and used also in Ref. 16 and where strongest bonds are
eliminated and reduced effective coupling Jeff is introduced.
We generalized the procedure for finite hs and calculation of
ms and give more technical details in the Appendix B. We
perform RG procedure numerically on a large system and by
carrying it to the end together with evaluation of staggered
magnetization for different starting staggered fields we ob-
tain ms(hs) for T = 0. A simple RS argument suggest that
in a finite hs all spins with effective coupling Jeff < hs are
fully polarized, while the ones with Jeff > hs form singlets
and contribute only weakly to the staggered magnetization.
Since the portion of spins with Jeff < hs in a RS theory is
∝ ln−2(n/hs)
5
, one expects for small hs
mRSs (hs) ∝ ln
−2(n/hs). (7)
We confirm this RS prediction with our numerical RG (Ap-
pendix B), and T = 0 DMRG results shown in Fig. 2b at
low hs, since they deviate from simple power law behavior
of Eq. (6) (linear in log-log plot) with a substantial upward
curvature, nicely captured with Eq. (7). Our result in Fig. 2b
therefore represents one of a few14,31,32 confirmations of the
RS phenomenology.
With RG procedure one can make also predictions for
finite-T results (see Refs. 5 and 6), which are obtained by
preforming RG steps as long as some Hamiltonian parameter
(e.g. exchange coupling) is larger than T , while for the re-
maining system with all effective parameters below T , a high
T result is used. In our case with the system in finite mag-
netic field hs, these fields do not get reduced with RG and
therefore roughly set the lowest energy scale. This means that
for T < hs one can perform the RG to the end and obtain
T = 0 result for all T < hs. Once T becomes above hs all
steps with J < hs cannot be performed and for this remaining
system the high-T result (ms roughly linear in hs) should be
used. This leads for hs ≪ T to a random singlet like predic-
tion for staggered magnetization ms = hsc[T ln2(d/T ))]−1,
and straightforwardly for the staggered susceptibility given
in Eq. (5). Staggered susceptibility has the same functional
form as a RS prediction for uniform susceptibility6,8,13 χ0(T ),
which can be expected for random system with no transla-
tional symmetry and strongly local correlations. In Fig. 1a we
show that our numerical calculations with FTD-DMRG give
support to this RS prediction.
VI. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT
Turning to the experimental realizations of random spin
chains, two systems have been studied so far with magnetic
ordering at low T , namely BaCu2(Si1−xGex)2O710,11,17 and
Cu(py)2(Cl1−xBrx)212, and for the former a clear evidence of
1D RS physics has already been detected for T > TN 11,15.
Its magnetic properties can be well described by a simple
bimodal distribution of AFM in-chain exchange constants11,
namely Ji = J1, J2 with probabilities x and 1 − x, re-
spectively, and by weak interchain coupling J⊥ ≪ Ji. Al-
though our treatment assumes a uniform distribution of the
exchange constants, it should be able to capture general fea-
tures of BaCu2(Si1−xGex)2O7, particularly with Ge concen-
tration x ∼ 0.515.
The experimental data that are most relevant to our calcu-
lations are µ-SR experiments, from which the magnitude of
m0 can be inferred. In full agreement with our predictions,
in both Cu(py)2(Cl1−xBrx)212 and BaCu2(Si1−xGex)2O717,
m0 and the ordering temperature TN were found to de-
crease with increasing disorder. This said, the drop in
BaCu2(Si1−xGex)2O7 appears more abrupt than predicted.
One of the possibility would be that the strength of J⊥ and
even its sign may be locally affected by disorder as observed
in Ref. 10. This may also be an indication of MFA limita-
tions and possibility that a wide distribution with long tails
of local moments or effective local fields used in the MFA
(not taken into account due to used constant averaged field
hs), could affect the results. It is thus compelling to check, if
initial staggered field hs in Eq. (2) should be taken from ade-
quate distribution of the local moments {hi} = −z⊥J⊥{mi}
and if wide distribution of initial hi fields could affect the re-
sults in Fig. 3. We check this in two ways: (i) by taking ran-
5dom hi with exponential distribution, and (ii) by taking the
distribution of mi (and thus hi) from another realization of
Ji. Fig. 4 depicts comparison between these two methods, to-
gether with constant staggered field (as in Fig. 3) calculated
for L = 800 and one fixed realization of Ji. In Fig. 4a we
present three distributions of the staggered magnetic fields hs
and in Fig. 4b corresponding cumulative distribution function
(CDF) of magnetic moment mi. It is clear from the later that
the distribution of mi do not depend strongly on distribution
of hi and even more importantly for MFA, all considered dis-
tributions give very similar averages of mi. We would like to
note that in Fig. 4 we present one of the most critical cases
with small averaged fields with resulting very broad distribu-
tion of mi, and that even in this case the constant fields or
fields with very wide distribution give very similar results for
distribution of moments.
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Figure 4. (Color online) Dependence of the magnetic moment dis-
tribution (for fixed Ji) on the magnetic field used in the mean-field
approximation, as calculated for L = 800 sites. Panel (a) shows
three distributions of staggered fields with the same average value
〈|hi|〉 = 0.0004; constant one, exponential distribution, and dis-
tribution from numerical simulations (see text for details). Panel
(b) shows corresponding cumulative distribution function (CDF) of
magnetic moment mi. Vertical lines represent values of average ms,
which are practically the same for all three distributions of hi.
The most interesting experimental observation for
BaCu2(Si1−xGex)2O7 is a drastic broadening of the distri-
bution of local static moments in the magnetically ordered
state17. This behavior is consistent with our predictions borne
in Fig. 3. Unfortunately, making a quantitative comparison
beyond a qualitative agreement is not feasible at present,
since µ-SR measures the distribution of local magnetic fields,
not magnetic moments. Due to the presence of several
crystallographic muon sites, the m0 distribution can not be
unambiguously extracted from such experiments.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have shown that at fixed average J and
interchain coupling J⊥ the disorder δJ > 0 leads to a de-
crease of Ne´el temperature TN as well as to reduced g.s. or-
dered staggered momentm0, in a very broad range of δJ > 0
(and regime studied here). This is due to χpi being smaller
for random system than for a pure system in a relevant regime
(see Fig. 1a), which is in contrast with the uniform suscep-
tibility χ0(T → 0) which approaches constant for pure case
but diverges∝ 1/[T ln2(β˜/T )] for δJ > 0. This is analogous
to Eq. (5) and a direct signature of RS scenario leading at low
T to formation of local singlets and almost free spins. The ef-
fect of disorder at q = pi is less dramatic than for q = 0 since
to the leading order (neglecting log corrections) both pure and
δJ > 0 cases reveal χpi ∝ 1/T . However, in a random case
χpi is still larger than χ0 (same holds also for structure factor
as shown in Fig. 15 in Ref. 31) and the system still tends to
AFM order.
Numerical results for ms(hs) at T = 0 in Fig. 2a,b show
that in the regime with larger hs (e.g., hs > 0.0001 for δJ =
0.8) the average momentms (and in turnm0 shown in Fig. 2c)
decreases with increasing δJ . On the other hand, Eqs. (6), (7)
and results in Fig. 2 suggest a regime of very low hs wherems
(m0) could be increased by δJ > 0. This could be relevant
only for larger δJ and for very small J⊥ (. 0.001 for δJ =
0.8) which would lead to enhanced TN andm0 with increased
δJ or in other words, to order by disorder. Such behavior
was actually predicted by MFA and RG treatment16, but is
contrary to the one mainly discussed here, as well not found
in materials of interest17.
The most striking effect of the RHC physics and of anoma-
lous RS response in the ordered phase is however the distri-
bution of local moments mi, as manifested by PDF(mi) in
Fig. 3. It is evident that the relative distribution width ∆
increases with δJ but even more importantly with decreas-
ing z⊥J⊥. This is a clear indication that anomalous width
originates in the RS physics and is not trivially related to
initial δJ . For example, the same or constant δJ results in
increased relative width of distribution (∆), if z⊥J⊥ is de-
creased (see Fig. 3b). It should be noted that for larger δJ
even mi < 0 becomes possible (moments mi locally oppo-
site to local fields)14. This means that at small J⊥ ≪ J and
strongly reduced TN the PDF width can become large, i.e.
∆ ∼ 1.
Regarding the experiment, our results of decreasing
m0 and ordering temperature TN with increasing disor-
der agree with observations of the µ-SR experiments on
Cu(py)2(Cl1−xBrx)212 and BaCu2(Si1−xGex)2O717. Further-
more, we are able to capture with the microscopic model the
interesting experimental observation of the drastic broadening
of the distribution of local static moments in the magnetically
ordered state of BaCu2(Si1−xGex)2O717.
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Appendix A: Temperature fits
Eq. (4) Eq. (5)
a b c d
δJ = 0 0.3702 9.8 1898 →∞
δJ = 0.8 0.0647 →∞ 18.55 82.56
Table I. Values of fitted parameters of Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) to the pure
(δJ = 0) and random (δJ = 0.8) datasets (see Fig. 1).
Appendix B: RG procedure
We numerically performed similar renormalization group
procedure as introduced by Dasgupta and Ma5 and modified it
to include the staggered magnetic field hs and extended it for
calculation of staggered magnetization ms, similarly as done
in Ref. 16. In the original procedure the bonds with largest Ji
were eliminated which we replace by subsequent elimination
of bonds with largest Jxxi . In the presence of broken rota-
tional symmetry due to staggered magnetic field hs, Jxxi does
not equal Jzzi at further steps of the elimination process. In the
case of hs = 0 the criteria equals to the original one used by
Dasgupata and Ma5 and Jxxi = Jzzi . Justification of Jxxi for
elimination criteria is also that it is the only non-diagonal ele-
ment of the Hamiltonian and that for Jxxi = 0 the ground state
is a simple product state or Nee´l state, which can be exactly
obtained by arbitrary order of the elimination steps provided
that elimination is performed to the end. For finite-T proper-
ties also other energy scales like Jzzi and hi are important and
need to be considered.
Once the bond of two sites to eliminate are chosen we inte-
grate them out by the following procedure. First we calculate
eigenstates of the four site Hamiltonian which consists of two
sites to be eliminated (namely sites 2 and 3) plus two neigh-
boring sites (namely sites 1 and 4). Usually the relevant states
which we would like to keep are the four lowest states and
from which we could build effective Hamiltonian or the new
bond (from site 1 to 4) parameters. However, as the elimi-
nation procedure advances the four lowest states of the four
site Hamiltonian do not necessarily have the character of the
ground state on eliminated bond (sites 2, 3) i.e. they do not all
have large overlap with it and some state with the character
of higher lying state on sites 2 and 3 might become low and
among first four low lying states of the four site Hamiltonian.
This does not happen if Jxx,zz12 and J
xx,zz
34 are much smaller
than Jxx,zz23 . In such case we choose four eigenstates of the 4
site Hamiltonian with the largest overlap with the ground state
on eliminated two sites (sites 2, 3). These four states span the
part of the relevant low energy Hilbert space that we would
like to keep and are close to the states kept in the second order
procedure in Ref. 5.
From this four states (|ψi〉 with energy Ei, i = 1, . . . 4) we
build new effective Hamiltonian for the remaining sites (sites
1, 4) by first constructing H1234 =
∑
i |ψi〉Ei〈ψi| and then
tracing out the eliminated sites H14 =
∑
i23
〈i23|H1234|i23〉.
Here |i23〉 are basis states for eliminated sites (sites 2, 3). New
H14 is the new Hamiltonian in the basis of remaining sites (1
and 4) and from which one can read new effective parameters
like Jxx14 , Jzz14 , h1, h4 and energy of integrated out sites E23.
Similar procedure can be used for determining the parame-
ters of new operators that we are interested in. For example,
operator a1Sz1 + a2Sz2 + a3Sz3 + a4Sz4 is transformed into
new operator a˜1Sz1 + a˜4Sz4 + o23 after integrating out sites (2
and 3), while in this case the parameters a˜1, a˜4 and o23 need
to be optimally chosen and small relative error (typically of
10−6) can appear by approximating the operator in the basis
for remaining sites (1 and 4) by just three parameters.
In this way one eliminates the two sites, obtains new effec-
tive parameters for the Hamiltonian and operator on the new
bond (connecting site 1 and 4) and can proceed with the new
step of RG or by choosing next two sites to eliminate. The
ground state energy and expectation value of the operator in
the ground state are obtained by preforming the RG to the end
(eliminate all sites) and summing all E23 and o23 for the en-
ergy and the operator expectation values, respectively.
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